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On the Cover:
Photography by Joshua Cruey of Jenny Leigh

and Lance Sparks striking a pose from the Fall

Fashion Shoot held at the Daytona Playhouse to

a play rendition of Cinderella. Jenny is wearing

a beautiful gown from Sussman’s Exclusive

Fashions in Daytona Beach. Lance is wearing a

tuxedo provided by Florida Formal Wear.

“The Fall” is here – a season
evoking the smells and scents of
crisp autumn air.  As Floridians,
we relish the change to a cooler
climate. Farmers profit from their
labors in a plentiful fall harvest.
Parents scramble to get their
children ready for “back to school”
after a whirlwind summer
vacation. And we adults
reprioritize our lives and set career
goals looking forward to
tomorrow’s bright future. 

For our Atlantic Quarterly staff the fall season is a time when we allow our
creative juices to flow freely, and we experiment with new, exciting, and
intriguing features sure to captivate the hearts and minds of our devoted readers.

We start out this fall issue with an article that gets back to Florida’s
grassroots entitled “The Empire of the Everglades,” written by our beloved travel
writer Skip Lowery. Skip takes us on a scenic tour through some of the most
adventure-filled regions of our state, offering the true essence of Florida’s nature
and the outdoors.

Your taste buds are sure to water while you’re reading Jewel Cammarano’s
tantalizing article entitled, “Celebrate: Find Florida’s Food Festivals.” Jewel has
researched Florida’s finest Food Festivals this season, and she brilliantly
highlights each Festival’s qualities. Make sure you prepare yourself for a road
trip, because you may want to hit every Festival in the entire state after reading
this article!

Among the true delights our region offers us are the extraordinary talents
of the fine arts community. This season we spotlight the “Daytona Playhouse,”
located in the heart of Daytona Beach. Our creative writer, Barbara Salter
Nelson, educates us on the history of this fine institution and illustrates the
many talents these fine actors and actresses have dedicated to making the
Playhouse a smashing success!

As luck would have it, the Daytona Playhouse was the exceedingly gracious
host for our fall fashion shoot. Utilizing their props and stage devices, we
reinvented our own “modern-day portrayal” of the play Cinderella, featuring the
fashions of our sponsors and creative talents of our fine fashion staff. 

You may have noticed that we have updated our family portrait, after
receiving many comments from our readers that the old one was “out of date.”
As you can see, our children, Hailee, eleven, and Joshua, seven, have grown
greatly over the past few years, and we are very proud of both of them. 

As they say, this season is a time to “turn over a new leaf,” and we hope
you enjoy the changes we have made to our magazine. We are always looking
to improve our content and are devoted to serving all of our beloved readers.

Fondest regards,

Roy and Laura Ostapko, 
Co-Owners of Home & Life Publishing Co.
Lostapko@cfl.rr.com

The Ostapko Family
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